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PREFACE

The Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the proposedMtd Atlanttc
E1ectronlcWarfareRangewas distributedduringthe firstweek of June. The [
DEIS Indicated that an update to the 1974 noise analysts for the gT-l]/Ptney !
Islandrangewas beingpreparedas partof a MCASCherw PointAICUZ update, i

J I The following information incorporates that published in the DEIS and thatprovided in the "AircraftNoise Survey forMid AtlanticElectronic Harfare !=

i Range/gT-11North Carollna"preparedby the firmof HarrisMillerMiller&HansonInc.
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NOISEOVERVIEW

Noise can generally be defined as unwanted sound, noticeably unpleasant sound,
or any sound that Interferes with one's heartng.

The duration of a noise, event often has as much affect on the perception of
noise by a receptor as does the level of sound. For example, although the
exposure to the soundof a low level Jet can be equatedto familiar noise
sources, the effects on an individual of an unanticipated nearby low level
fltgbt ere more probably better described as startling than annoying; the
soundor arousal effects are overridden by the "surprise" effect of the
unanticipated noise,

The effects of noise on humanshas been investigated by both observation and
experiment during research to establish Industrial noise exposure criteria.
This research found that noise levels above 71 decibels (A scale) (71 dgA) can

: produce a series of temporary changes in humanphysiology (e.g. increased
, heart and respiration rates, increased blood pressure, muscular contractions,
' etc.) or if the exposure is continual or of long duration permanent shifts in

hearing threshold or even complete hearing loss. Andwhile it is generally
agreed noise exposure does not produce psychological illness, the sleep
interference and other physiological effects can result in behavior responses
caused by the disturbance.

: Interference with sleep has been found to occur as the background noise level
_i exceeds about 35 dOA. The probability that a subject will be awakenedby
_-: backgroundnoise increases to 31 percent as the noise level reaches 71 dBA.

Although Individuals showwide variation in their propensities to awakenor
:;! for their sleep to be disturbed short of awakening, older people in general,

are more susceptible to sleep disturbances from high noise levels than are
i younger people.

Noise interference with speechcommunicationsalso is well documented. For
noise levels up to 47 dgA, satisfactory speech communicationis possible in a
normal voice level up to 32 feet. Above this level, people tend to raise
their voices approximately four dg with each additional 11 dB of background
noise. This problem is aggravated by fluctuations in backgroundnoise.

These factors combine to create 'annoyance," which also may be associated with
the deterioration in ability to concentrate, to Judge, and to perform well.

• 111edegree of annoyance dependsupon the characteristics of the noise the
population exposed to it, time of d_Y, weather conditions, activity level,
whether people are indoors or out, types, of structure, etc; all affect the
response. Similarly, the sensitivity of individuals ¢o noise, the degree of

:i community organization and perception of the value of the noise generators
(primarily economic) also determine how strongly the exposedpopulation will
respond to the noise and the strength of their opposition to the noise.

AIRCRAFTNOISEDESCRIPTORS

As our level of knowledge about noise and types of noise (impact, blast,
aircraft, etc.) increased, a series of measurementsanddescriptors evolved.
For example,the decibel(a logarithmof the ratlo-ofsoundpressurelevels
measured in micropascals)was "improved"by addingalphabeticalweighting



scales. The scalethatmost closelysimulatesthe responseof the human ear
is the A scale, and is the one most commonly used. In the case of aircraft
noise, three primary descriptors evolved, they are Composite Noise Rating
(CNR),NoiseExposureForecast(NEF)and AverageDay/NightSound Level (Ldn).

In the late 60's, the Composite Noise Rating (CNR) was the first attempt to
define noise impacts from aircraft operations around airports and airbases.
Noise contours were developed by connecting equal perceived noise levels
(PNL's) measured in units of PNdB. The frequency distribution of the noise
was analyzedas a perceivednoiselevel basedon a person'santicipated
subjectiveresponseto the noise. Aircraftweregroupedinto ten categories
and a generalnoisefootprintfor that groupwas provided. Therewas a single
flightgroupfor landingsand rake-offs,and manymilitarymaneuvers(Break
approaches, Touch and Go's. etc,) were undefined and were left to the computer
modeler to determine their results. Additional dB penalties were applied for
nighttimeoperations,groundrunups,etc. The major drawbackof the CNR
method was its inability to measure the noise unit (PNdB); it could only be
calculated by the model. Next, Noise Exposure Forecase (NEF) was used to
describe aircraft noise, NEF was based upon EFFECTIVE perceived noise levels
measuredin EPNdB. NEF improvedupon CNR by correctingfor the durationof
the sound and for any pure tones that were present in the noise signal. As
with CNR,EPNdBalso couldnot be measured. Also comparingaircraftnoise
levelsto communitynoiselevelsor other noisesourceswas impossible.

In the mid 7O's, a methodology was developed that both measures aircraft noise
and allowsfor comparisonsof all noise sources, AverageDay/NightSound
Level (Ldn) is the descriptor used in nearly all AICUZ studies. Ldn uses
24-hour average sound levels, as well as altitude aircraft power settings,
airspeed and noise levels from each aircraft performing each mission. Unlike
CNR or NEF, the unitof measurementfor LDN is the DB(A). This unitwhich is
easily measurable, allows field verification of predicted measurements and
fine tuning of the model.

In summary, the current methodology for predicting the noise at a receptor for
air operations measures sound level in decibels, and uses the A scale because
it simulatesthe frequencyresponseof the humanear, Ldn is the descriptor
and it is derived by using 24 hour average sound levels, with nighttime
operations (IO;OO p.m. to 7:00 a.m.) weighted by a factor of lO decibels andI_

_ eveningoperations(7:00p.m. to lO;OO p.m.)weightedby a factorof 3 Ldn.

_k_/Ldn alsoallowsfieldverificationof predictednoisecontoursbecausethesystem uses dBA_s for measurements.

As knowledge of sound and its effects increased, so did regulation of noise.
The NoiseControlAct of 1972 (asamended)requiredFederalagenciesand state
and local governments to develop measures to control the harmful effects of
noiseon people. The Departmentof Defenseinitiatedthe Air Installations
CompatibleUse Zones (AICUZ)programto protectthe public'shealth,safety,
and welfareand to preventcivilianencroachmentfromdegradingthe
operational capability of military air operations. The AICUZ program
recommendslanduseswhichwill be compatiblewith noise levels,accident
potentialand flightclearancerequirementsassociatedwithmilitaryflights
and airfields. The Navy'simplementingdirectivefor the AICUZ Program
(OPNAVINST ]lOlO.36A) requires preparation of a noise study, based on aircraft
operations,to definenoiseexposurecontour. The contoursare thenused to
definenoiseexposureareas.
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For land use planning purposes, the noise exposure area is divided into three
noise zones. Noise Zone1 is essentially an area of no impact. Noise Zone 2

i (Ldn65-75)is an area of moderate impactwheresome landuse controlsare
:. needed. NoiseZone 3 (Ldn75 and above)is the most severelyimpactedarea

and requiresthegreatestdegreeof compatibleuse controls. In additionto
the noise zones,areas of concernmay be definedwherenoise levelsare not

_; consideredto be objectionable(less thanLdn 65, e.g.),but landuse controls
are recommended;e.g., areasunder flighttracksusedfor repetitivepattern

i) work.

;; • Land use compatibilityinformationand generalguidance,by landuses
:: typicallyfoundadjacentto BT II has beenexcerptedfromthe instructionand ..

is shownbelowin TableI.

T_ TABLEl

SUGGESTEDLAND USE COMPATIBILITYIN NOISEZONES

_'i LAND USE NOISEZONES/DNLLEVELSIN LDN _'
,L+

i _i NAME 0-55 55-55 85-70 70-75 75-80 80-85 85+

_ Residential
}ii Household units

N N N_.! Slngleunits;detached Y Y* 251 301
y,l
_., Group quarters y y* 251 301 N N N Z
_ Residentialhotels Y Y* 851 301 N N N

Mobile homeparksor
courts Y Y* N N N N N

iiI Transientlodgings Y Y* Z51 301 3 l N N

5
Other residential Y Y* 251 301 N N N

if!! Manufacturing_._ Lumberand woodproducts
i;_ (exceptfurniture);
_I manufacturing Y Y y y2 y3 y4 N
,; Transportation, communt
!.)ii cationand utilities
_:1 Motor veMcle transport-
_ atlon y y y y2 y3 y4 N
_i_ Aircrafttransportation Y Y y y2 y3 y4 N
;_: Marinecrafttransport-
_ atton y y y y2 y3 y4 N
, !
:.:_ Highway& streetright-
i_ of-way y y y y2 y3 y4 M
::_:_ Automobileparking y y y y2 y3 y4 N,)

_' Communication Y Y Y 255 305 N N
'._ Utilities y y y y2 y3 y4 N
'!=;
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TABLEl

SUGGESTEDLAND USE COtC°ATIBILITYIN NOISEZONES (Continued)

LANDUSE NOISE ZONES/DNLLEVELSIN LDN

l 2 3
NAME 0-55 55-65 65-70 70-75 75-8D 80-85 85+

Cultural,entertainment
and recreational

Culturalactivities

(includingchurches) Y Y* 25* 30* N N N
Natureexhibits Y Y* Y* N N N N
Recreationalactivities
(incl.courses,water
recreation) Y Y* Y* 25* 3D* N N

Resortsand groupcamps Y Y* Y* Y* N N N
Parks Y Y* Y* Y* N N N
Othercultural,entertain-
ment and recreation Y Y* Y* Y* N N N

Resourceproductionand
extraction

Agriculture(exceptlive-
stock) y y y8 y9 ylO ylO,ll ylO,ll

Livestockfarmingand
animalbreeding y y y8 y9 N N N

Agriculturalrelated
activities y y y8 y9 yIO ylOjll yID,ll

Forest_ activitiesand
relatedservices y y y8 yg ylO ylO,ll ylO,ll

Fishingactivitiesand
relatedservices Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

NOTESFOR TABLE l

I. a. Althoughlocalconditionsregardingthe needfor housingmay require
residentialuse in thesezones,residentialuse is discouragedin DNL
65-70 and stronglydiscouragedin DNL 7G-75. The absenceof viable
alternativedevelopmentoptionsshouldbe determinedand an evaluation
shouldbe conductedprior to approvalsindicatingthata demonstrated
communityneed for the residentialuse would not be met if development
were prohibitedin thesezones.

b. Where the communitydetern)inesthatresidentialusesmustbe allowed,.
measuresto achieveoutdoorto indoorNoise LevelReduction(NLR)of
at least25 dB (DNL65-70)and 30 dB (ONL 70-75)shouldbe
incorporatedintobuildingcodesand be consideredin individual
approvals. Normalconstructioncan be expectedto providea NLR of 20
dB, thusthe reductionrequirementsare oftenstatedas 5, lO or 15 dO
over standardconstructionand normallyassumemechanicalventilation
and closedwindowsyear round. Additionalconsiderationshouldbe
given to modifyingNLR levelsbasedon peak noiselevelsor vibrations.
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c. NLR criteriawill not eliminateoutdoornoiseproblems. However,,

bui]dinglocationand site planning,designand use of berms and
barrierscan helpmitigateoutdoornoiseexposureparticularlyfrom

groundlevelsources. Measuresthat reducenoiseat a site shouldbe i
usedwhereverpracticalin preferenceto measureswhichonly protect
interiorspaces.

: 2. Measuresto achieveNLN of 25 must be incorporatedintothe designand
constructionof portionsof thesebuildingswhere the publicis received,

[ officeareas,noise sensitiveareas or where the normalnoiselevelis low.

' 3. Measuresto achieveNLR of 30 mustbe incorporatedintothe designand :i
_, constructionof portionsof thesebuildingswhere the publicis received,

officeareas,noise sensitiveareasor where the normalnoiselevelis low.

'_ 4. Measuresto achieveNLR of 35 must be incorporatedinto the designand
constructionof portionsof these buildingswherethe publicis received, _i
officeareas,noise sensitiveareasor where the normalnoiselevelis low.

5. If projector proposeddeve]opmentis noise sensitive,use indicatedNLR;
if not, landuse is compatiblewithoutNLR.

6. No buildings.

7. Land use compatibleprovidedspecialsoundreinforcementsystemsare
installed.

_ 8. Residentialbuildingsrequirea NLR of 25.

_l 9. Residentialbuildlngsrequirea NLR of 30.

_] 10. Residentialbuildlngsnot permitted.

y? 11. Land use not recommended,but if communitydecidesuse is necessary,

_i hearingprotectiondevicesshouldbe worn by personnel.

ii KEY TO TABLE1

:J

_ Y (Yes) Land Use and relatedstructures
!i compatiblewithoutrestrictions.

_; N (No) Land Use and relatedstructuresare not
compatibleand shouldbe prohibited.

NLR (NoiseLevelReduction) NoiseLevel Reduction(outdoorto

/_ indoor)to be achievedthrough
•,, incorporationof attenuationinto the
' designand constructionof the

structure.

i_

ii_ 5
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KEY TO TABLE] (Continued)

Y* (Yes with restrictions) Land Use and related structures
generally compatible; see notes 2
through4.

25",30'or 35* Land Use generallycompatiblewith NLR;
however,measuresto achievean overall
noise reductiondo not necessarily
solve noisedifficultiesand additional
evaluationis warranted.

DNL Day-NightAverageSound Level.

Ldn Mathematicalsymbolfor DNL.
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Even in 1974,more flightpatternsthanpreviouslydescribedexisted.
However,thosedescribedwere the most frequentlyusedand wereconsideredto
providean overallpictureof the normalBT-llactivitypatterns.

Figurel depictsthe flightpaths primarilyutilizedagainstBT-II'a1974
targetconfiguration.The CNR contoursdefiningthevariouszonesshownon
Figure2 were developedby TRACER,Inc.in August1974. They were the result
of analysisof the flightpatterns,operations,typeofaircraft,power
settingsand actualnoise measurementsof aircraftutilizingthetargets.

The AIDUZ studyfound thatseverenoisearea (CNR3) was for the most part
withinthe limitsof Piney Island. And althoughlargeareasof CNR 2 overlay
a sizeablelandarea Down East,theseareaswere primarilywetlands,water and
open space. A partof the CNR 2 area alsowas locatedover portionsof Sea
Level and Atlantic. Based on the AICUZ landuse compatlbilitymatrix,these
rural residentialareas were for the mostpartcompatiblewith the noise
zone. Futureresidentialdevelopmentin thoseareasalsowas determinedto be
compatible with the AICUZ provided a Noise Level Reduction (NLR) factor was
applied to future construction.

For purposesof generalcomparison,and certainlynot precisenumerical
translations,the CNR noisezone three,which liesnearlytotallywithinPiney
Islandwould equateto an Ldn of 75 or greater,and CNR2, the area underlying
the flightpathsof the aircraftwould rangebetweenan Ldn of 65 to 75.

Whilemost of the 1974 flightpaths are stillcurrent,targetshavebeen
added (SeeAppendixA for Figure44 of the UEIS)and themix of aircrafttype
and missionshas changedsignificantlyoverthe lastdecade. The BT-ll/Piney
IslandComplextherefore,was includedin the AICUZupdatepreparedby Harris,
Miller,Millerand Hansonfor the NavalFacilitiesEngineeringCommand,
Washington,D.C.

As will be seen,the majorityof operationsdo notoccur "downon the
deck" i.e. below 500 feet, even immediately above the targets, with the
exceptionof strafing,somevisualdeliveryof ordnanceexercisesand specific
LAT (Low Altitude Training) exercises.

Low Altitude(high speed(subsonic))Training(LAT)is a partof the
syllabus of every Department of Defense pilot. The basic level of LAT is
independent,uncontested"crosscountry"flying. Thistrainingis
accomplishedalongestablishedMilitaryTrainingRoutesthat crisscrossthe
countryand are markedon all aeronauticalcharts. Otherlow leveltraining
(e.g. "opposed"transit)is accomplishedin SpecialUseAirspace(Restricted
Areas or MilitaryOperatingAreas). Some low levelroutesterminatewithin
restrictedareasto allow a combinationof trainingscenarios(e.g.transit
and interception,transitand weaponsdelivery). Two of theseroutesVR I043
and VR 1046terminatewithinR-5306A aboveBT-ll. VRI043entersthe
restrictedareanear the southwestcornerin the vicinityof Williston,and VR
1046entersthe restrictedarea'swesternboundaryabout9 milesnortheastof
Grantsboro. Uuringpeak LAT periodswhen theseroutesare heavilyutilized
the opportunitiesfor the populaceto be exposedto highnoiselevels(See
Table 3) increasessignificantly.
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Operational procedures for R-5306 A prohibit low altitude flyover of
densely populated areas and the wildlife areas, and the majority of operations
not on the targets occur at higher altitudes. However, somelow level
operations are scheduled and do occur over land and water within the area.
Whenever these flights affect the underlying populace, a complaints procedure
is in effect at Cherry Point to investigate and determine the offending

i aircraft. If the noise incident is a result of pilot error, steps are taken
to prevent further incidents.

TABLE3
r_

SINGLEEVENT
SEL VALUESOF R-5306A USERAIRCRAFT

Power SEL SEL
Aircraft Setting Speed @ IO00ft 500 ft

:_ Type (%) kts dBA dBA
,J

i AV-8 87 420 103.2 107
_; A-4 89 420 92.1 107
; A-6 97.5 420 107.9 log
• F-18 93.5 420 110.3 @115

_ b. CurrentNoiseLevelsat gT-11/PineyIsland

!: The noiseanalysisfor the proposedMAEW uses historicalaircraft
i'i operationsdataand estimatesof futureoperationsto computeexistingnoise
_:_ exposurearoundBT-11 and futurenoise exposurethatwouldresultwith the
!:i MAEWRoperational.
r_

_i The Ldn values derived from the study are for a typical busy 24-hour
periodreflectingan averageof operationseverthe courseof a fullyear.

: Thiswas done to obtaina stablerepresentationof the noiseenvironment,
_:i freeof fluctuationsin wind direction,temperature,aircraftperformance,and

totalactivity,any one of which can Influencenoiseexposurelevels

< slgnlficantlyfromone day to the next. l_eaccumulationof noise ComputedIn
thismannerprovidesa quantitativetool forcomparingoverallnoise

i!! environments.

Methodology

Two major computerprogramswere usedin the preparationof the noise
contoursfor gT-ll. Bothwere developedundercontractto the U.S. Air Force

_:_i_i which servesas the leadDepartmentof Defenseagencyfor aircraftnoise
i;! modelling,
:!

: OMEGA 10 is used to generatethe SELsrequiredto describethe noise

;' of Individualaircraftoperations.Enginepowersettings,airspeeds,and
! envlronmentalconditionsare inputto Omega 10 the outputis a curve of SEL
• versusslant distanceto the aircraftunderthegivenconditions.

f;
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Togetherwitha standardmilitaryaircraftdatabase, known as
NOISEFILE4.4, OMEGA 10 providesthe noise datafor each specificaircraft
operationmodelledat a given facility. These datacan thenbe checkedby
noisemeasurementsduringoperationsto assureaccuratemode111ngof local
operations.For thisstudy,the AV8 and A6 aircraftnoise levelswerebased
on a combinationof OMEGA 10 developedlevelsand extensivefieldmeasurements
made at MCAS CherryPoint and otherMarineand Navyfacilities. The Fl6
aircraftnoisewas developedsolelyfrom OMEGAIO data.

The finalcomputationof noiseexposurevaluesfor the BT-11
operationswas accomplishedwith NOISEMAP5.2. ThisprogramcomputesLdn
valuesat individualgrid pointsusing the GEL noisedata (fromOMEGA10and
frommeasurements),numberand type of aircraftoperations,flighttracks
flownby the aircraftand aircraftflightprofiles(aircraftpower,speedand
altitudes),

AircraftTypes

To assessthe noiseeffectsof the proposedMAEWR,it was necessaryto

computethe totalsoundexposureproducedon an averageday by aircraftthatuse BT 11. The schedulingofficeat MCAS CherryPointprovideddetaileduse
data for the six monthsof May 1986 throughOctober1986. Additional
informationincludedtype of activity (DIVBMor bombingpractice.atBT-IIand
ACM or aerialcombatmaneuvers),the time spent in the restrictedarea,the
numberof aircraftin each squadronflightusingthe area and which targetwas
used.

Table4 whichpresentsthe percentageuse of the restrictedareaby
aircrafttype,demonstratesthat to determineaircraftsound exposurewithin
the restrictedarea,it is necessaryto examineonly threeaircrafttypes:
AVB,A6 and Fl6. A11 otheraircrafteitheruse the area too infrequentlyor
are too quietto contributesignificantlyto the totalsound exposure,Table
g presentsdetaileduse data for these threeprincipalaircrafttypes.

TABLE 4

PERCENTUSE OF RESTRICTEDAREA BY AIRCRAFTTYPE

Aircraft Percent

Type Use

AlO 2.8%
A4 1.6%
A6 18.4%-
A7 1.6%
AV8 55,7%_
FI4 0.3%
F15 0.1%
FI6 7.5%-
FIB 1.1%
F4 2.7%
OtherI 8.3%

TOTAL Juu.u_

1 Includesprimarilyhellcopters.KC130'sand OVlO's

12
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TABLE5

USEOF RESTRICTEDAREABY PRINCIPALAIRCRAFTTYPES

AIRCRAFTTYPE
AV8 A6 FIg

I. Percentof TotalRestrictedArea Fights 55.7% IB.4% 7.5%
2. Tota]MonthlyFlight= 564.8
3. Hence,TotalMonthlyFlightsby Aircraft 314.6 103.9 42.4

4. Percentof Flightsthatdo: Bombing 36.3% 38.4% 85.0%
ACM 63.7% 61.6% 15.0%

5. Numberof MonthlyFlights: Bombing I14.2 39.9 36.0
ACM 200.4 64.0 6.4

6. AveragePlanesper Flight: Bombing 2°0 2.0 4.0
ACM B.B 1.7 4.7

i 7. Planesper Month= Bombing 230.7 79.8 144.0
:: ACM 499.0 709.5 29.7

il 8. Planesper DAY: Bombing 10.6 3.7 6.6ACM 23.0 5.1 1.4

9. Minutes in Restricted Area: Bombing 32.8 45.6 25.6
_' ACM 35.9 39,3 27.5
;i

:i It should be noted that in Table 5 Lines 6 and 7 convert numberof flights
into numberof planes,usingdetailedcountsof planesper flightfor bombing

_ and ACJ4work. Assuming52 weeksper yearof use,and fivedaysper week. the
monthlynumbersof llne7 are changedintodallynumbersin line B. (Daysper

'_ month - (SYxg)/12- 21.67.) Thus. for modellingpurposes,]O.BAYBs,3.7 Ags
; and 6.6 Flgswere assumedto use BTm11 for bombingpracticeon a typicalday.
_ A11 use of BT-I] occursbetweenthe hoursof 0700 and 2200 local.
!i

_i_ Targetusedeterminesthe aircraftflighttracksfor their "runs".
_:_ 5chedullngdataprovided a breakdownby targettype,and detailedanalysis

yielded estimatesof percentuse. TableB summarizesthisanalysls.

!!i:! If, the numbersof Table5 are used to

estimatehowmany planesuse bombingtargetsduringa two monthAvB.sPerioda: discrepancyis apparent. For example.Table5 gives230.7 doingbombing
per month or 461.4in two months,(Table6 line5). But duringMay and
October, on]y 404 planes used these three targets, or _7.6% of the expected
number. Facllltypersonnelwerequestionedabout_hesediscrepancies,and
their responsesare summarizedin Table 7. This tableprovidesinformationon
estimatedsignificantuse of all targets.

]

!;
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TABLE 6

TARGETUSE BY PRINCIPALAIRCRAFTTYPES

AIRCRAFTTYPE
AV8 A6 Fl6

I. PlanesUsing TargetsMay & Oct: Barge 104 44 126
5GODul1 250 8 28
800 Bull 50 4 22

2. Totals 404 56 176

3. Percent Use of Targets: Barge 25.7% 76.6% 71.65
500 Bull 61.9% 14,3% 15.9%
800 Bull 12.4% 7.1$ 12,5$

4. Total 100.05 100,0% I00.05

5. PlanesComputedto Use TargetsDuring
Two Months (2 x llne 7, Table2) 461.4 159.6 lO0.O$

5. PercentAccountedfor by May & Oct Data
(Line2 dividedby 11ne 5) 87.6% 35.1% 61.15

TABLE7

ESTIMATEDUSEOF ALL TARGETS

TARGET AV8 A6 F16

A. North Guns 3% 13% 20%
D. InertTow Convoy 2% 9% *
C. Simulated Convoy * 2% *
D. Barge 23% 28% 44_
E, PT Boat 3% * 1%
F. 500 Foot Bullseye 54% 5% 10%
G. StrafflngBanner * * *
H. BOOFoot Bullseye 11% 2% 8%
I, SimulatedTrain * * 3Z
d. SAMStte 2% 9% 11%
K. SlmulatedAirstrip 2% 165 *
L. SimulatedFuel Farm * 95 3%
M, MobileLand Target * 55 *
N. 5EPTAR * 2% *
O. Trimaran * * *
P. A1ast * * *

TOTAL 100% lOGS 100%

• Less than 1%of total use

14



Theseuses wereinterpretedto mean thatthe bulkof run ins are
reasonablymodelledby assumingthatthey are directedat the centralportion
of the is]and.

Ingress/EgressTracks

Figure3 presentsthe primaryingressand egresscorridors. The six
routesshownare the twomilitarytrainingroutesVR1646fromthe northwest
and VR1043from the south,two routesfromMGA5 CherryPoint,labelledRiver
and Canal,and two overwaterrouteslabelledNortheastand Southeast. Table8
presentsthe percentuse of these routesby aircrafttype and Figure3 gives
the actualmodellednumbersof operationsin eachroute for each aircrafttype.

', TABLE8

i

!;! ESTIMATEDUSE OF INGRESS/EGRESSROUTES

T'. I

.; INGRESS/EGRESS AIRCRAFTTYPE
': ROUTE AV8 A6 Fl6
,I

_,i River Ingress 30% 20%
Egress 40% 30%

_i Canal Ingress 30% 20%
' Egress 40% 30%
,T

::i'_ VRIO46 Ingress 16% ]5% 45%
:, Egress 5% 10% 45%

:_ VRlO43 Ingress ]0% 15% 40%
i!
!_ Egress 5% 10% 465

':' Southeast Ingress 10% 15% ]5%
Egress 5% 10% 15%

!,'i
_,_ Northeast Ingress lO% ] 5%
_ Egress 5% 10%

TOTAL Ingress 100% 100% lOG%
_': Egress 100% 100% 100%

!i;::i
' FlightProfiles

i_i Flightprofiles,thoughalwaysa simplificationof the actualspeeds,
:_J altitudesand powersflown,are adequateto providerealisticestimatesof the
;!: noiseproduced. Flightprofilesby aircrafttype,are presentedin the

followingtablesfor eachof the aircraftmissions,

!i
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= UP VP INGRESS/EGRESS
ROUTES

=d

CJu_llJ

Modetled
" ':: ingress/Egress

.'- Route Operations
.'" AV8 A6 F16

- VRt 043 1,59 0.93 5.28

_:: * (;ANAL 7,42 1,05

q._'"'" iS' RI_R 7,42 1,05
_'* VRIO4S 1,59 0,93 5,04

NORTT_EAST 1.59 0.93
735 °

i SOUTHEAST 1,59 0.$3 1.90

-'_ " TOTAL* 21,20 7,42 13.20

!';_'L A N O

• Total Is twice the number el

aircraft using the MAEWR

03 .oRr.1
NAUTICAL MILES

O 6 10
I BII I_

Base Map:
" Joint Operations Graphic (Air)

_i Defense Mapping Agency
.,L_ /

_;'_'_" ', 18 ' = i , T i I ' r r TOt i 1 = !4:
•; HARRIS MILLER MILLER & HANSON I_

429 Morrelt Road

_!_ , Loxlngtort, Mass_chusetls 02 t73 I _11_
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L_
TABLE9

'! AV8 DIVE BOMBING

:_ Distancefrom AGL Speed Power
_ Location Target(miles) (feet) (Kts) (Percent)i!

f Start of run in
_C lO° 2 l/2 - 3 2,500 450 60 _
,_:i 300 2 1/2 - 3 g,500 500 60 :
_ 450 2 1/2 14,000 500 60

_t) BottomOut

ili lOo I/2 200 450 60
_' 300 1 3,500 500 6D
' 450 3/4 4,500 500 60

_ C1imb Out & Pull :_i

_J I00 I/2 Past Target to 2,500 400 Military*
!;i 300 1/2 9,500 350 Military
_ 450 I/2 14,000 350 Military

i. Down Wind

_]_:l 10° 2 Abeam 2,5D0 400 B5 :!300 2 9,500 350 85 _:
_J 450 2 14,000 350° B5 :

_i!' * Military- Maximumthrottlewithoutuse of after burnerif so configured.

'21
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_: TABLEII

LEVELDELIVERY

Distancefrom AGL Speed Power
:' Loca.tlon TarBet(miles) (feet) (Kts) (Percent)

i

Start of Run in :;
!! AV8

i._ A6 6 500 450 Mi]itary
!!z_ F16 7 750 450 9D
,J

ClimbOut
.', AV8
T:_ A6 over target to 1,500 350 90

!i FIB overtarget to 3,000 350 Military

!! Down Wind :
Av8
A6 2 Abeam 1,500 350 90
FIB 3 Abeam 3,000 350 85 ,i

Turn to Run in
AV8

i,

A6 _ downto 500 450 Military
FI6 7 to 7SO 450 90 :t

'_i TABLE12 '

9( A6 300 DIVE

{_I Distancefrom AGL Speed Power
_:_ Location Ta.r_et(miles) (feet) Kts (Percent)

i! Start of Run in Z I/2 9,000 300 80

_:_,, Bottom Out 3/4 2,500 450 80),

_! ClimbOut overheadtarget to 9,000 300 Military

_, Down Wind 3 Abeamtarget 9,000 300 80

i:
Figures4 through15 presentthe primarybombingrun tracksfor the three

typesof aircraft. These trackswerederivedthoughinterviewswithpilotsof
each aircraftt_peand, thoughnot Includingall typesof runs,representthe

i;) majorityof mlssions/runsby theseaircraft.
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Table 13 presentsmissionusage for the run ins shownon Figures4
through15, The percentageswere derivedby examinationof the numbersof
run-insof each typerequiredby the AVSB pilottrainingmanualarldfrom
commentsprovidedby MCA$ CherryPoint personnel, Only the bombingrun ins
have been includedfor computationof the noiseexposure,sinceothertypesof
missionsaccountfor a relativelysmall percentof the totalactivity.

TABLE13

MISSIONUSAGE

Percent
Activity AV8 A6 FI6

Dives
I0o 28 0 0
300 46 30 0
450 12 0 0

Level Delivery 0 50 50

Pop ups 8 20 gO

Other (Strafing) 6 0 ; O

Table 14 shows percentuse by AVS's of the variousInitialPoints(IPs)
for pop up run ins

TABLE 14

USE OF INITIAL POINTS

No. 1 40%
No. E 20%
No. 3 10%

Subtotal 70%

No, 4 5%
No. E 10%
No. 6 15%

Subtotal 30%

TOTAL IO0%

32



i NoiseFootprint

' The data provided in the previous sections were translated into
i NOISEMAPinput,and Day-NightAverageSound Level,Ldn,contourswere

computed. Figure16 presentsthese contoursat the map scaleof the previous
figures. Figure17 depictsthe same contoursat a scalethatpermitseasier
identificationof geographicreferencepointson the landarea. These
contoursrepresentthe "basecage"i.e. the noiseexposurecontoursthat exist
todaywithout installationand operationof the MAEWR. Theyshow the
communityof Roe in Noise Zone l (less than65 Ldn); the areabetweenRoe and
GaodwinHills to the ferry landingin Noise Zone2 (Ldn65-75). The figure
alsoshowsthat those areasunderlyingthe low levelroutesVRlO43and VR1046
alsolie withinNoise Zonel (lessthan 65 Ldn).
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NOISE EFFECTSOF MAEWR
i

The establishmentof theMAEWR and the projectedincreasedoperatinghours of
: 2 to 4 hoursper week areexpectedto generatean averageof eight additional
: sortiesper week. It is unlikelythat totalsortieswill increasefurtherdue

to the finitenumberof day/nighthours,weatherconditionsand the numberof
_ aircraftthat can effectlvelyuse the targetat one time.

By the earlylg90'sMarinesorties(AVB)are expectedton_a__he
) same, and Air Force sorties(FIB)will be reducedby up tB-b-D%.The Navy

sortieswill increaseby the amounttheFl6 sortiesdecreaseand by the
_ additionaleight sortiesper week. For modellingpurposes,thesechangesare

incorporatedas shownin Table 15.

TABLE15

DAILY AIRCRAFTUSE OF BT-II

AIRCRAFT BASE CASE W/ MAENR

AVB 10.6 10.6
A6 3.7 8.6
F1B 6.6 3.3

TOTAL 20.9 22.5

F1B use is halved; A6 use is increased by the 3.3 aircraft I_ day decrease inFIBs, and by the additional8 aircraftper (5 davy)weekor per day. If
theseadditionalaircraftall made bombingruns, somechangein the contours
is expected. To estimatethismaximumchangein Ldn contours,all Fl6 )

operationswerehalved,and all A6'operationswere increasedby 8.6 dividedby i
3.7 or by a factorof 2.32to computenew "with_EWR" contours. These new

I contoursare shown in comparisonwith the Base Casecontoursin FigureIB, )
Figure19 depictsthe areasof increaseor decreasein Ldn over landareas i
east of OT-ll. In general,changesof l dB or less shouldbe consideredas i
insignificant,while changesof 2 dD to3 dB m_ be noticeable.Changesof 5 I
dB would be noticeableandprobablyconsideredsignificant.Thisanalysis i
shows no increasein levelsof more than3 dO. It shouldbe noted that to (
obtaina "worstcase" analysis,the resultsof Figures18 and 19 assumeall i
additionalsortiesdo bombingruns. However,it is likelythatthe projected I
increasein sortieswlllbe offsetby a numberof supportaircraftflyingat
higheraltitudesand neverapproachingcloserto the targetsthan 5 to IO i
miles. The numberof aircraftactually"bombing"will probablydecreaseonce )
the MAEWR is operational.

In summary,the generaleffectof the MAENRoperationson the populatedareas
along highway70 is a overallslightdecreasein noiselevelsfor the Down
East populace. The levelof reduction,however,probablywill be
Imperceptlbleto most if not all people.
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' ' MAEWR-
M.C.A.S.CherryPoint,NorthCarolina

[;

/ _" Island

Raltan Bay _ h

t teet __ n o r t h

I

Cedar Newslump Bay

,_:' WestBay

:: _i, Dowdy Bay

t, / MAINTENANCEAREA
• (NOOROPzot_ )

!,! Bay

_ Long Bay
TARGET LOCATIONS

A NORTHGUNS t TARGETTRAIN

B INERTTOW TARGETCONVOY J SIMULATEDS.A,M,SITE

C SIMULATEDCONVQY K MOVINGTARGETCOURSE

o B_C,E L B_MUILATEDFUELFARM
E P.T,BOAT M SIMULATEDAIRFIELDOPS / REVETMENT

F 500 ft.BULLSEYE N SEPTARS

G STRN:FINGBANNER O ALAST
BT-1 1 / IslandH _ooft.BULLSEYE riney

Target Locations
• ,•, ,



MAEWR-
M.C.A.S. Cherry Point, North Carolina

O P/MALNTENANCE AREA

(NO OR_ ZONE )

Forward Firing Ordnance
, RUN - IN HEADINGS

A NORTHGUNS I TARGETTR.aJN
R INERTTOWTARGETCONVOY L SIMUILATEDFUELFARM

D BARGE M SIMULATED_JRRELDOPS/ REVEFMENT

F 500 ft.BULLSEYE

G STRAFFINGBANNER

H 800ft.BULLSEYE ST-11 / Piney Island
Forward Firing Ordnance

RUN - IN HEADINGS


